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As practlcally all Alger Society members know,
the Newsboysr Lod.ging House in his stories. This
Newsboys' Lodge (on New Chambers Street--see Wren
lection of Gilbert K. I{estgard II

Horatio Alger frequently mentioned.
photograph of a room in the thircl
Uinterrs friumph) is from the col-
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed. that for half a
century guicled Alger's und.aunted
heroes--lads whose struggles epitomized
the Great American Dream and flamed
hero icleals in countless mlIllons of
young Americans.

OFFICERS

NE.I.{ MHVIBERS REPORTEI)

PP-72O Don B. Echols
El Dorad.o, Ark. 71730

PT-722 Ivan McCl;rmont
R.R. #1
Varna, Ontario CANADA

NOM 2RO

Ivan learneil of the Society through
the Henty Society publication; ind.eed,
he is a serious Henty collector with
about 1BO titles in his collection. He
has recently startecl collecting Algers
(he has over 5OO books by other authors),
and we hope he enjoys his .membership in
HAS.

PP-723 Forrest Johnson
Route 2

Fort Dodge, fowa 50501

Forrest, a college instructor, was
told of HAS by member Dale Thomas.
Owner of 100 Algers, he is also
interested in Cambridge glass tools.

PT-724 Juanita Kelley
P.0. Box 54
Goreville, Illinoi s 62939

Juanita wishes "to find- as many
titles as possible for my library. "
Besid.es collecting Algers--of which she
has 36--she is also interestecl in
antique cars. George May of Metropolis,
Illinois tolil her of the Alger Society.

PF-725 Brian P. Doherty
'844 Wynnewood. Rd. , 2nd. f loor
Philadelphia, PA 19151

Brian is a Boy Scout leacler ancl col-
lector of relatecl books and memorabilia,
and is interested ln Alger as a histori-
cal figure and personality. He heard
of us from an old issue of the Bgya|
Book Collector.

Conven+"ion time is getting closer and.
closer (Jerry Friedland call-s me every
couple weeks or so--he has it pinpointed
clovn to the number of days and hours).
l"lay 3-5, 1984--"Nostalgia in Nashua"--
hosted by TI{E THORPS::

BOBERT E. SAWY.EJTI,

EUGENE H. HAFNE"R

CARL T. HARTMANN
ALEX T. SHANER
PAUL F. MILLER
DALE THOMAS

BRAD CHASE
WILLIA}'I McCORD

EDD]E LeBLANC
BILL RUSSELL
GLENN CORCORAN

BEA FORTNER
BILL LE]TNER
RALPH D. GARDNER

MAX GOLDBERG

Ner+sbolr is ind.execl in
Language Association t s
Bibliography.

PRES]DENT
YICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
TREASURER

DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
DlRECTOR
DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
DIBECTOR E},MRITUS

the Moclern
International

Ner,rsb_qX, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, 1s publishecl bl-
monthly (six issues per year) and is
clistributecl to IIAS members. Membership
fee for any twelve month period is
$1 5 .0O. Cost for single is sues of
Ner+sboy is $3.00 aplece. Please make
al-I remittances payable to the Horatio
Alger Society. Membership applications,
renewals, changes of address, claims for
mi-ssing issues, and orders for single
copies of current or back numbers of
Newsboy shoul-d be sent to the Society's
Secretary, Carl T. Hartmann, 49OT
Allison Driye, Lansing, Michigan 4891O.

Newsboy ail rates: FuII PaBer $32.00;
half page, $17.00; quarter pager $O.OO;
per column (1 " x 3-)f4"), $2.00. send
acls, with check payable to Horatio Alger
Society, to Bob Sawyer, 2O4 MiIl St.,
Gahanna, Ohio 4230.

**x
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PP-I39

219t Church
Earley,
Reacling RG6
ENGLAND
Jan. 1, 1984

RoacI

1HI{

Dear Jack,

Many congratulations on your engage-
ment ! Some erlitors r'rill do anything
to get material for their magazines, but
seriously, f hope that you will both be
very happy!

Since I joined the Alger Society, f've
receivecl a m:mber of letters from enter-
prising Ameiican members asking if I
have copies of British editions of
Alger. The truth is that although I
have been collecting British children's
books for about twenty years, I have
never seen any British ed.itions of A1ger.
This d.oes not mean that they do not
exist, for my interest in him ls fairly
recent, and I haven't been looking out
for him in our seconclhand. bookshops. I
hope to make a real effort this year,
and- report back in twelve months time.
That might even make you an article
for Newsboy!

Incid"entally, while I continue to
aclmire the biographical ancl bibliograph-
ical expertise in Newsboy, I wonder why
there are not more articles about Alger
as a writer? Are aII his books exactly
the same? Was there no clevelopment
between his first book and his last?
Which are his best books and his worst--
or what do members think they are? Have
you ever conducted a po1I? What writers
influencerl him, and whom clicl he influ-
ence? DirI he, for example, know the
vorks of Samuel Smiles, nhose Self-Help

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Richard F. (lict<) Bales
P.0. Box BO7
Geneva, Illinoi s 60134

Christopher J. Novak
14512 Tramore #2
Chesterfielcl, M0 63017
*x*

LETTERS

(1859) praising ord.inary men who mad-e
goocl by practising thrift, duty and
ind.ustry, was an enormous success in
Britain in the second half of the
nineteenth-century? I personally woulcl
'welcome d.iscussion of these kin<ls of
topics as well as the important work
you are already cloing.

Best wishes for 1984.

Yours sincerely,

Denni-s Butts
Ed.itor
Henty Society Bulletin

15O2 Lar:rel Ave.
Chesapeake, YA 23325
Jan. 30, 1984

Dear Jack,

I mailed you a letter on January 28,
and. I'Il try to type you a fer. Iines
tod.ay and tell you some news about my
two manuscripts. I received. trro
surprises in my mail box last Saturclay.
One of them was a letter from Good OId
Days, and the other one l/as 

" ""py "fthe monthty (March 1984) issue of the
Good Old Dalrs Magazine. f opened up
the letter, and it said. that my manu-
script, "Street CIeaning, or, My
Business is Picking Up, I' has been
accepted for publication! ! They sent me
a release form to sign.

The other surprise was when f lookecl
in the copy of t}re magazine I saw my
printed manuscriptr "l{inning First
Prize in a Drawing Contestrrt plus my
olcl 1929 drawing of a farmer ptoving.

My best wishes to you.

Yours truly,

Louis Bod.nar

Dear Jack,

l{iI1 r,rite

1 3O7 Greenbush
Lafayette, Ind.. 47904
Dec. 12, 1983

a fer' lines. Gilbert

1984
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Westgard. stopped. by
his parents. , We had
usual. Jfe had books
Iiving rooms, and f
books to show him.
for the auction too.
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on the r+ay to see
a nice visit as
in the dining and

kept pulling out
Irm filling a box

Your PF 1 60

x *Rohima 
Walter

PRESIDENTIAL CHIT_CHAT
by Bob Saryer

It doesn't seem posslble that we will
soon be heading for Nashua, New Hamp-
shire to attend our TI{EIIIIIETH ANNUAL
CON\TENTION of the Horatlo Alger Society.
I doubt if our co-founders Forrest
Campbell and Ken Butler ever for.esaw
such an event. I often wonder what
Horatio Alger would have thought of if
he saw our members gathering from all
over the USA to talk, trade, buy, sell_,
cuss and discuss his many publications.
Should be quite a lift for a man who
died thinking of himself as a failure.

One of the most important events is
always our annual meeting. At thls
time ve nominate and efect our officers.
The following terms wifl expire:
President, now held by yours truly;
Vice-President, now held. by Gene Haf-
ner, vho deservedly should be elevated.
to the Presiclency; Treasurer, now held
by Alex Shaner, who has clone a great
job. Board of Directors: Dale Thomas'
term will expire in May 1984, as wiII
Brad Chasers.

The following officers stilI have
unexpireil terms: PauI MiIIer, one year-
BitI McCord, . three years; Ed LeBtanc,
three years; BilI Russell, two years;
Glenn Corcoran, two yearsl Bea Fortner,
one year; Bill Leitner, one year.

Our Secre|ary, CarI Hartmann, and our
Editor, Jack Bafes, are appointed and
not elected.

I am asking Bill Rusself to head the
Nominating Committee ancl to report at
our annual meeting in May of 1984. I
am sure that Bill will welcome the

comments of the membership t6 hetp trim
fill the sl-ate. He will choose two or
three other members to fill out his
committee.

Hel-en Gray, PF-697 and recipient of
the Luck and Pluck Award in 1983 at
"Collected in Columbus", has written
asking to be excused as Chairman of the
Committee to choose the winner in 1984.
Helen feels her business commitments
will not allow her to do justice to the
posltion. f have asked. Bob Bennett to
take over, form a committee and make the
proper sel-ection.

I had a letter from Mark.Preston,
PF-453 just before Christmas. Mark
attendecl conventlons in Geneseo, New
York in 1975 [where, as f recall, Gene
Hafner so thoughtfully gave him manv
Algers vhich he (Gene) fraa purchased---
Ed. j and l{altham, Mass . in L9TT. At
that tlme he was in high school and one
of our youngest and most avicl collec-
tors. He ancl I both col_lect Tom Swifts
as well as Alger, and I enjoyed a brief
vlsit with Mark and his Mom in Bar
Harbor, Maine. After high school Mark
went into the armed services but we have
kept in touch. Now he tel1s me that he
plans to be in Nashua. I'm sure many
of you will look forr,rard to getting
reacquainteci with this fine young fe1low.

Jim Thorp, who with his wife Maryjane
will host the convention in Nashua, has
been coflaborating with me on a study of
the Winston Algers. This is being done
in a similar way to what Brad. Chase has
d.one with the Burt AJ_gers. f am working
on the final- draft now and hope to have
it d.one by convention time.

See you in Nashua !

x*
Ed.itor' s note: A

l!!!
.*

review of Brad
Chasers new book appears ef se.where in
this issue, along with fu1l ordering
information. Donrt miss it! ! ! It is
a welcome addition to the many fine
volumes on A1ger put out in recent years
by IIAS members, including Jack Dizerrs
work on Tom Swift. Atso, an ad for
Bob Bennett?s 198O bibliography appears

An absolute must ! !

v

v

in this issue
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TI{E NOVEL:
ITS SCOPE AJ\D PLACE IN LITERATURE

by Horatio A1ger, Jr.

(naitor's note: The followlng A1ger
essay was d.iscovered by Jack Bales and
Gary Scharnhorst and 1s reprlnted here
for the first time. It originally ap-
peared in the March 1896 [VoI. fX, No.
6l issue of New York Railroad Men
| "a monthry pubtfrtG-a""oila to-
their interests"], pp. 141-143).

Within fifty years the novel has ad-
vanced to a much higher place in the
popular estimation than ever before.
The time was when it was consiclered
almost discreditabf e to read. a work of
fiction. The novel was harclly accorded
a place in literature. This was not
rrholly without reason. Men of ability
were seldom drawn into this department
of literary work. It was the geni-us of
Scott that first invented novel-writing
with dignity. Some notevorthy novels,
indeed, had appeared before 1{averlv,
but they were few in number. The
worlcl could not stand aloof or view
co1dly such a book as Ivanhoe and its
harrily less brilliant companions. Sir
Walter Scott, therefore, may be said to
be the father of the modern nove1.

Some thirty years since, in companv
with an American member of Congress, I
entered the pleasant and unpretentlous
dve11lng in Edinburgh where Scott wrote
some of his most brilliant novels.
There was nothieg in the house or sur-
roundings to klndte the imagination of
the great romancer. It would seem bet-
ter ad.apted to be the home of a prosaic
barrister. But to us there was an
inclefinable charm in the reflection
that here Sir l{alter conjured up those
stirring and picturesque scenes of
feudal times. In the rear part of the
house, on the second floor, I believe,
is a plain bed-room, where from a bed of
pain Scott dictated the magnificent
romance of Ivanhoe. It is certainly
wonderfuf that, amid such plain sur-
roundings, he should have been able to
imagine and describe the brilliant
scenes and characters of his great
romanc e .

1gg4 
r

Had the l{averly Novels nevdi hacl any
worthy successors, they alone woultl have
won for the novel a high place in
literature. But since the days of Scott
a long list of illustrious writers have
turned their attention to novel-writing.
Perhaps there are none who have attained.
the high rank of Scott, yet there are
those who ln some respects have sur-
passed him. Thackeray, Dlckens, Bu1wer,
Charles Reade, I{i1kie Co1lins, George
Eliot are names that will spring at
once to the recol-lection of al_l vho have
even a slight famifiarity with the fic-
titious literature of the tast fifty
years. Imagine for a moment the loss
to Engl ,ish literature if these authors
and their works were stricken fronr its
record. I might extend the remark to
other languages, but in the brief space
at my command I think it best to confine
myself to English literature. No one at
this late day would. venture to d.eny to
the novel a place, and a high place, in
literature. Agai.nst the prejudices of
the narrow-minded, it has secured
recognition and conquered a place for
it s el-f .

What is the function of the novel-, and
in what consists its value. f am d.is-
posed" to d.ivid.e novels into three
classes--novel-s that instruct, novels
that entertain, and novels vith a pur-
pose. To the first cl-ass belong his-
torical novels, notably those of Scott
already referred. to. Prof. Bowen, vhile
occupying the chair of history at Har-
vard, recommended his stud.ents to read
Scott's novels, and- especially Quentin
Durward and the Fortunes of Nigel for
the graphic and correct pictures
which they afford of the French and
Engllsh courts during the reigns of
Louis XT ancl James I. No historian
has ever been able to represent r+ith
so near an approach to reality, the
cunning and crafty Louis, and the
cowardly and peclantic James, as the
great romancer. I doubt if a contempo-
rary writer would have been able to
paint as faithfull;- the characteristics
of the two monarchs and their courts.

I accorcl a high place also to the
novels of G. P. R. James which have
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fI[E CASI
(in order of appearance)

Dick Hunter (Ragged Diek) . . . .Tbdd Thylor
Officer Fitz . . .David Franklin
Mickey Maguire. . . .Geoftey Weglarz
Foswell. ....EricWeitz
Gideon Chapin .David Pursley
AllenCarlisle.... ..MarshallBorden
Iligg*s .John Newton-Fletcher
Miss Winkle . .Martile Bucklew

Silas Snobden .Richard Kinter
Luke Gerrish . . .George Lee Andrews
BridgetMooney... .....ValerieTbth
Mrs.Mooney..... .....AnneRussell
Mrs.McHugh ......SuzanneMurphy
Stacia-Jane . .Alexandra Korey
Rob. . .Nathan Fairman
Bank Teller . . .Richard Kinter
Urchin/BobUnderstudy ....TbddRodriguez
Mis.Halliwell ... .....MilicaGovichMiller
Butler. .David Franklin
Mrs. O'Malley . .Tbmpy Cornelius-Fisk
Mrs. O'I*ary..... .MaggieAnderson
Mrs. Cassidy . . .Maj-Lis Jalkio

The ladies, gentlemen, bucks, and working people on the streets of
New York Maggie Anderson, Bandy Brenner, Tempy Cornelius-Fisk,
William Doan, Randy Hansen, Maj-Lis Jalkio, Richard l(inter, John McNa-
mara, Miliba Govich Miller, Suzanne Murphy, John Nervton-Fletcher, Geof-
frey Weglarz.

DanceCaptain. ......Maj-LisJalkio

As announced in the November-December 1983 Newsboy, "Shine: The Horatio Alger
Musicalr" premiered in Richmoncl, Yirginia in Octobei. HAS President Bob Sawyer
obtained a program, and as you can see by the cast, the muslcal was loosely
basecl on the Alger novel, Silas Snobden's Office Boy (with perhaps a tittle bil,
of Ragged Dick tosseil in) !

Sharp-eyed Alger readers wilt notice two points read.iIy. Dick's friend was

namecl Fosdick, not Foswell (lt inaeed this is the same character). AIso, Dick's
enemy spelled his name t'Mickyil not "Mickey." 0f course, remember that "poetic
licensetf can change anythingl ! !

March-Apri I
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fallen into uncleserved oblivion. While
standing far below Scottrs some of his
historical romances possess high merit,
notably Richelieu and Philip Augustus.
fn my college clays I read many of James's
novels with pleasure and profit. I hope
to see the interest in them revived by a
popular edition from the press of some
prominent publisher. While the author
has some peculiarities that provoke a
smile, his novels are well vorth
reading.

Nove1s that simplv entertain are of
course in the great majority. Some of
these are works of art, and as such com-
mend themselves even to fastid.ious
critlcs. Inileed, I may say, that a novel
of this class is much more likely to be
artistic than the historical novel or the
novel with a purpose. It may be ind.eed
a more valuable contributi-on to
literature from a literary point of
view. The historical novelist is f-ikely
to be affectecl by the nature of his
'work, and the same is true of the
novelist with a purpose. The writer who
seeks chiefly to entertain has ful1
scope and can give reins to his imagina-
tion, following his own idea and plans
without restriction, just as the sculp-
tor whose subject is ideal, is more
likely to attain artistic beauty and
perfection than one who sets himself to
portray a living subject.

0f course the novels of this class
ad.mit of infinitely greater variety
than those of the other two. Vhile
Iess valuable they probably yield more
enjoSrment. Nor are they without strik-
ing ancl distinct merits. Often they are
valuable photographs of men and manners.
They not unfrequently show a rare and
profouncl insight into human character
and motives especially in what may be
called the philosophical novel. To
this cfass belong the principal novels
of Balzac ancl George Eliot, if I may be
permitted to couple the two. To
achleve success the writer must be a
profound stud.ent of character, with the
gift of expressing intelligently and
plainly what he has been able to read in
the vol-ume of human 1ife.

I pass to the novel rrith a purpose.
This is perhaps the Iatest development
in the history of the novel. It vas not
until a recent period. that it was dis-
covered how effective a helper the nove-
list might become to social reform and a
broad humanity. Foremost in the list of
novels with a mission comes Unc1e Tom's
Cabin. Mrs. Stowe, when she wrote this
wonderful novel, probably had a very in-
ad.equate iclea of the importance of the
book and its far reaching effects. That
it precipitated the civil r,ar and so led
ultimately to the abolition of slavery
can hard.Iy admit of a doubt. It has not
been given to any other writer to achieve
with a single book such rronclerful ef-
fects. Speeches and ed.itorials by the
hundred.s had appeareal on the same sub-
ject, but all the efforts of aII the
anti-slavery orators sink i-nto insig-
nificance compared. with the work of this
plain and unassuming voman. Orators ap-
pealed to the intellect, she to the
heart. She portrayed the cruelties and
the infamy of the system of sl-avery in a
way that set the people aflame with in-
dignation. The greatest advance that
has been mad.e in the cause of humanity in
this age was the work of a woman and- a
novelist. If Uncle Tom's Cabin had been
the only novel ever written it would. have
gained. for itself a high place in liter-
ature, not as an artistic production,
but as a factor in the world's progress.

I have not the space to refer to other
novels with a purpose. Most of Charles
Read-e's romances belong to this class.
Others will occur to the read.er. They
are not numerous, but many of them have
been very effective. In their way they
have noi only been a contribution to
literature, but have helped the worldts
progress. I{hether incleed there shall
be a new development of the novel, and
it shall achieve for itself a still-
higher place in titerature I cannot
teI1, but I think I have shovn that it
is entitled to the highest respect and.
appreciation.

***
Donft forget--May )-5, Nashua, Nev

Hampshire--the 2Oth annual convention
of the Horatio Alger Society.

1 984
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FORREST CAMPBELL
1 905-1 984

A few thoughts from Kenneth B. Butler,
co-found.er with Forrest .W. Campbell of
the Horatio Alger Society, at the time
of the death of Mr. Campbell.

Follor.ring the sad news of the cleath of
my friencl and- fellov Alger admirer, For-
rest 1{. Campbe11, it was only natural
that I recall the beginnings of our long
and friendly association 1n connection
vith the Horatio Alger Society.

l{hen Forrest Campbell, of Kalamazoo ,
Mlchigan, ancl Kenneth Butler, of Men-
d.ota, Illinois, became acquainted back
in 196O, they had three things in common.
They were both Kalamazooans--Forrest had
been a letter carrier ancl so had Kenrs
father--and. they both hacl been avid
read.ers of stories by Horatio Alger, Jr.
as boys, and still thought of him as the
greatest writer of aII time.

This common interest led to the iclea
of. forming a Horatio Alger Club. Com-
munication being important, Forrest
volunteered to eilit, procluce, antl mail
a cl-ub publication, typing the stencils
ancl running it off on his mimeograph.
There was another Alger group, decaying,
irhich joined with ours. Thus the birth
of the Horatio Alger Society, the ad-
vent of the Newsboy, growth and widening
of membership, and finally the annual
conventions launched with a formal
organizationaf meeting in 1965 at Men-
dota, Illinois .

tr'orrest continued to write, and cre-
atetl several Alger-style stories and one
play. I'The Young Postmastert' was seri-
aLized. in Newsboy in L965-66. "The Boy
From the Boweryril a play, was produced
by The Child"ren's Theater of Mansfield,
Ohio in 1967 and. directed by Ha1 McCuen,
PF-096. Other stories were "The Young
American, ttThe Young Stableboy, t' "The
Young Philanthropi-strt' "The Young Econo-
mistr rt anc[ rrThe Young Boston Boy. "

His flnal creation, wrltten only a
few days before his final hospitaliza1"ion,

was a special story for two df nis tit-
tle girl grandchildren. This story
vi1l be read ancl re-read. by them antl
their chil-dren each Christmas and be-
come a traclition.

In conversing with his wife of over
fifty years, Rachel CampbeIl, she
characterized her husband as "a quiet
man, almost a recluse, who opened a
spigot in writing and let it run. "

Editor's note: Following are some
remarks from Bob Sawyer in a letter
which he recently sent:

I'From the beginning Forrest showecl
little interest in acquiring rare or
first editions, and was just as thrilled
to find a ne\d Alger title in a New York
Book as in a Loring. He was much more
interested in vhat Alger wr:ote than how
valuable his books were. In his posi-
tion as one of the found.ers of HAS ancl
editor of the house organ, Newsboy,
he coul-d have easily picked up many
valuable editi-ons at nominal cost.
However, he preferred to give members
the first chance.

rrHe was one of the flrst to vlsualize
the possibitity of an Alger stamp. 0n
March 12, 1968, he sent a letter to the
Unitecl States Postaf Service inquiring
about the possibility of such a stamp.
He received a reply indlcating the pro-
posal wouLd be retained in the files for
future stamp programs. This ..was fol-
lornred by Forrest ancl other members over
the years until the stap was finally is-
sued in'l-982. In a special ceremony
at that time, Forrest vas honored by the
Postal Service in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
This must have been particularly grati-
fying to him as a retired Postal
Service employee.

It In Forrestrs very first issue of News-
boy, he told of a trip East to South
Natick, Algerrs final resting p1ace,
where he and he wife Rachel became ac-
quainted with Max and frla Goldberg.
0f this he wrote: 'As I stood there
[i, tfr" South Natick Cemetery] in the
twitight hours of the summer evening,

v

v
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I strongly felt that we who know Horatio
only from his lifers work are basking
ln the twilight of his memories. I felt
that I had honored our hero according
to my ability, having visited. the place
of his beginning and encling. What went
on in between will be d.iscussed and d.is-
puted for ages to come.r This quote
seems to truly express the philosophy of
Forrest W. Campbe11. I feel that he
would be most gratified. to be viewed by
us at this tlme of sad.ness in the same
1ight. "

xx*
TR]BUTES TO FORREST CAMPBELL

I never met Forrest Campbel1, but
through hls efforts the spirit of Hora-
tio Alger is stronger in the 2oth cen-
tury than it was in the tgth.

Eugene H. Hafner, PE-175
Vice-President, HAS

Here is a man who lovecl this organi-
zation and put his word.s into action.
We are greatly indebted to him.

Maurice R. Royar, PF-30O

I flrst met Forrest by correspondence
in the late 195Os--probably referred to
me by Morton Enslin. We had considerable
correspondence and dirl some A1ger swap-
ping before the Club was formeil. With-
out his tireless efforts it would never
have achleved momentum.

Milton R. Sal1s, PF-O20

a longtime friend and

Herbert L. Risteen, PF-104

Forrest was a good friend and we miss
him. He introd.uced Jean and me to the
world of Horatio Alger, Jr. vith enthu-
siasm anil dedication that was catching.
His home was always open to Alger fans,
young or o1d.. Rachel, his wife, was aI-
ways the perfect hostess. Our sons
grew up knowing Forrest and are better
men because of him. The memories of
the pleasant hours spent with him will
be with us always.

Carl Hartmann, PF-102
Secretary, HAS

Jean Hartmann, PF-710

1 984

I first began correspondin$ with For-
rest Campbell in 1968 ancl met him in
1969 at my first Alger convention--
the one he hosted. in Kalamazoo. He w'as
an avid. letter writer--sometimes r+riting
a fetter a week, ancl in several years
I had 1iteral1y hund.recls of long letters
from him. He was devoted. to Horatio
A1ger, and completely unselfish in his
efforts to bring his favorite author
national recognition.

Jack BaIes, PF-258
Edltor, Newsboy

One could say, with certainty, of
Forrest CampbelI that in conversation
or wrlting, neither trcharacter assassi-
nationrr nor ttme-mine-Godtt were in his
cred-o ; nor, was there d.eceit or
sycophancy in his unguarded moments
(where a person is really grailed). How
could one say more about a practitioner
of the spoken or rrritten word.?

PauI MilIer, PF-351
Director, MS

Forrest Campbell was a man with a
Dream, and he lived long enough to see
that Dream come true and to prosper.
How much we all enjoy the Horatio Alger
Society. How thankful we should be that
Forrest Campbell anal Kenneth Butter had
a vision of Do and Dare and the incen-
tive to Strive and Succeed-. I am sorry
I had the privilege of meeting him onl-y
once.

EveISrn M. Grebel, PF-318
Past Yice-President, HAS

During the brief time I knew Forrest
Campbell (at one time we were the only
HAS members in the state of Alabama),
I got to know why Alger books were so
successful. He emulated the AIger hero
as d.epicted in Algerrs books.

Harry L. Lane, PF-428

Forrest \d'as one helluva guy. I met
him at Max Golclberg's home. He mad.e a
great impression on me. We vilt aII
miss him.

Morris Olsen, PF-106

Our Society oves much to the foresight,
originality, kind.ness, effort, and cledi-
cation of Forrest W. Campbell--a

FareweIl to
cledicated man.
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'rParticrlar Friend" of the first order.
Jack Barker, PF-186

Along vith Ken Butler and CarI Hart-
mann, I knew Forrest earlier than most
HAS members. He was unswervingty cle-
terminecl in what he wantecl for his par-
ticrlar frienils. Even though werve
grown consid-erably over the past two
clecacles, f believe we remain the
or ganiza|ion--especially regarding goals
and warm fellowship--that Forrest macle
his own special cause for so many years.

Ralph D. Gardner, PF-053
Director Emeritus, HAS

Forrest and I hacl resumed corresponrl-
ing several years ago. I had to admire
hj-s desires, refusaf to rtgive up" under
the most trying circumstances. He was
incleecl fortunate to have a wife like
Rachel. No man was ever blesseil with a
more patient wife, interested in For-
rest's activities.

Sterrart C. Mcleish, PF-231

Forrest Campbell was one of the first
members we met. I hacl just got started
on my collecting, so anything on Alger
I was sure g1acl to learn. f know he
wiIl be like Horatio--never be forgot-
ten. Rohima Walter, PF-1 60

For Forrest Campbell--Your many
friends are thinking of you at this
time and. remembering you in their
prayers. Donal-d F. Elder, PF-369

A most gentle man, was he--a joy, we
dicl enjoy, producing and clirecting the
premier performances of his play, "The
Boy from the Boweryt' in our town. It's
tremenclous we have time along our days
to gather moments and memories for times
in life when need.ecl . I see nothing
wrong in bringing them back and making
them live again. He had that knack.

Hal E. McCuen, PF-096

Forrest 'r.ras a continuous source of
personal inspiration and support. He
has left this world. better than he found
it because of his presence here. No
greater tribute can be given upon the
passing of a man.

Robert E. Williman
PT_569

v
Alger unit
founder
dies at 78

A memorial service is Set for
l:30 p.m. Saturday at Unity
Church of Kalamazoo, 910 W.
Main, for Forrest W. Campbell,
78, co-founder of the Horatio Al-
ger Society, who died Wednesday
in Bronson Methodist Hospital.

Campbell was born Oct. 13, 1905,

in Greenville, Ill., but lived most of
his life in Kalamazoo.

An adrnirer of the writing of
Horatio Alger, Campbell founded
the Horatio Alger Society with a
friend, Kenneth Butler, now of
Mendota, Ill., on Thanksgiving Day
of t961. The societ-v-'s purpose, ae-
cording to its newsletter, is "to
eRcourage the spirit of Strive and
Succeed that for half a century
guided Alger's undaunted he-
roes." v

Camphell's novel. "The Young
Postmaster, l' was published seri-
ally in the society's newsletter,
which he edited, in 1965, and his
play, "The Boy from the Bow-
ery, " was performed in lg67 by the
Youth Theater in Mansfield, Ohio.

Campbell, who retired from the
U.S. Postal Serviee in 1970 after 30
years as a Kalamazoo letter carri-
er, was a former president of the

. Metropolitan Club.
He is survived by his wife of

more than 50 vears, the former
Rachel A. Foulston; a daughter,
Mary Alice Kizer; three grand-
children; and three great-grand-
children.

Obituary sent in by Max
Friedman, PF-001, a long-
time friend. of the
Campbells.

March-Apri1
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I bought my first Alger book from For-
rest Campbell in about L972, It is
Tony the Hero, published by.y grancl-
father, John S. Ogi1vie, in I88O when
his firm was at 29 Bose St. N.Y.C. I
first joinecl the Society in 1972 and.
have greatly enjoyecl Forrest Campbellrs
letters about being a member of his
club vhen one reaches age 70. I
enjoyed corresponding with him.

Florence 0. Schnell
P?_344

Since our meeting in Menclota in 1965
f have ah,rays consiclerecl Forrest a
true anil sincere friend. I have never
known anyone so ded-icated. anil 1oyal to
a subject as he was to A1ger. Tn his
first Nevsboy (;ufy 1962) he sums up
some of his philosophy thus: 'rlet's
get acquainted, though we are strangers,
yet we are friencls, for we have one
thing in common. We both have an inter-
est in Alger."

Leslie G. Langlois
PF_093

In 1945 a man in a mailman's uniform
came to my brother's paper grad.ing
company. I inquired. if I coulil he1p.
He said he vas buying books by Hora-
tio A1ger, Jr. He said his name was
Forrest Campbellr my PF of 39 years,
now gone !

Max Fried.man, PF-OOI

I knew of Forrest 1{. Campbell from
the beginning of the Horatio A1ger So-
ciety and I regret his passing. He was
a great man. David B. Carlson

PF-O64

Through his love for the writings and
teachings of A1ger, he served us all
and- we are all richer for it.

Helen M. Gray, PF-697

Forrest Campbell was simply a genius
at the art of Algerism. The critical
years of the Society were the early
ones, and rshat Forrest had from the
start was a sense of vision, able to
see the future and carve it up. In ad-
clition, he had a natural feel of what
was good- for the Society. He both
Iovecl it and cou1d. judge it. It was

many of Forrest Campbell's cle0isrons
which helpecl create the Horatio Alger
Society as it exists today with the
power anil taste being cerr|ralized in
our present membership.

Bill Leitner, PF-381
Director, MS

f never had the pleasure of meeti-ng
Forrest but Irm sure the Horatio Alger
Society has lost a good. friencl . I voulil
like to extend my synpathy to his
family. George W. Ovens

PF-286

AII Alger aficionaclos will mourn the
death of Forrest Campbell, whose devo-
tion to the juvenile genius of his day
kept the author's name perpetuated. for
time eternal. The Alger Society is his
legacy. Ralph A. Branilt

PF-266

Forrest personified the collector who
collects stories rather than eclitions.
There are few Ieft.

Eclward. T. LeBlanc, PF-015
Director, MS

f'm sure that the spirit of Horatio
Alger, Jr. still looks over Forrest for
Alger had no greater disciple.

Bob Bennett, PF-265
Past President, MS

I correspondecl with Forrest for ten
years, but we hacl never met. Forrest
and Rachel had planned on having a pri-
vate clinner rrith my wife Lucy and me on
Frid.ay, May 6, L983 while they were at-
tencling the HAS convention in Columbus,
but Forrest's health problems mad.e it
impossible for them to attend. the con-
vention. Regretfutly, it is now too
1ate, but f shall always remember For-
rest as a very special friend-.

Robert WaIters, PF-378

Unfortunately, I never hacl the
pleasure to meet Forrest CampbelI. The
last convention he attendeti (t978) was
one of several that I couId not make d.ue
to health reasons. I always figurecl
that I woufd. meet him somed.ay but now
it wiII never be and I am the loser.
AtI I can say is that he had to be a

1 984
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most thoughtful
to have helped.
zaiion like the

and rronclerful gentleman
start a great organi-
Horatio Alger Society.

0wen R. Cobb, PF-473

Horatio reached. tlor,rn and grasped For-
rest's outstretched" hand, and lifted. him
up into ttOur Herors Land-.tl

Ralph R. Keeney, PF-331

Playing the lead. role of Perly Gates
in the 1967 Childrents Theatre play,
"The Boy from the Boweryr " is one of my
fonclest boyhood memorles. Forrest and
f corresponded about it just last year,
and he seemed. happy that I remembereil
him and his play so well, but even hap-
pier to know that he had" infected" me--
frm an Alger fan for life.

Michael E. Blake, PF-213

Forrest Campbell shared his rrPartic-
lar Frienclship" with all of us. Alger
would have asked no more.

Paul L. I{ebb , PF-21 O

It was with deep regret that I was
informed. of the passing of Forrest
iampbell. To no single individual does
the A1ger Society .owe such a debt of
appreciation and gratltud.e for its
existence. Taking an idea he gave it
substance, and with a smal-I group of
ded.icated. enthusiasts and at his own
personal expense launched" the NeEpiJ,
which he so ably edited and *rt" io.
in its formative years. In the autumn
of his years it must have given him a
great deal of personal satisfaction that
something he started from an idea has
lastecl so long. May he rest in peace.

Stanley A. Pachon, PF-087

Forrest w.ill always be remembered as
the Horatio Alger Society's number one
ItPartic t lar Friend. tt

Russ Folsom, PF-293

[naito"rs note: One HAS member who
wrote a particularly varm tribute was
Irene Gurman, PF-0A1. Unfortunately,
mislaid or lost her letter, and since
was too late to get another from her,
her contribution is absent. I regret
very much this omission,.and I apolo-
gize for my cprelessnessJ.

xx

orrest was a ilParticrlar Triendrr of
e--an outstanding gentlemanl he will
missed. John R. Juvinall, PT-537
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I{ithout Forrest Campbell there never
would. have been a Nerusboy. He will be
remembered- as one who remained. true to
his early love of Alger's works. Even
r.shen he relinquished control of Newsboy
it continued to grow, improving and
venturing into unexplored, areas of Hora-
tiors career, and maturlng into a
respected publication in its field.
I{ithout the pioneering efforts of For-
rest Campbell this coultl never have
taken place. For what he d.id" \.{'e can
be truly thankful. 'l{ith the Poet, we
may say: I'When the clead man is praised
on his journey, bear, bear him a1ong,
I{ith his few faults shut up like dead
f lowerets.tt

Gilbert K. I{estgard. II
PF_O24

In a letter written to me on March 1p,
1968, Forrest wrote: "As a beginning
Alger collector, I bought every Alger
book that I found. As a result, I
gave away the cheap ediiions as fast as
f could replace them with better cond"i-
tioned copies." I think this describes
his unselfish outlook and interest in
helping other collectors.

Don Shinner, PF-169

Fond memories of an overnight visit
at our home in Clarion, fowa by Forrest
and Rachel; and later on, Beth and f
basking in the CampbeIl's warm hospi-
tality at Kalamazoo, Michigan

' Jack W. l?ow, PF-1O1
Past President, ilS

One not imbued. with the true Alger
spirit could have penned. those Neo-
Alger stories and the play, "The Boy
from the Bovery. I' At the first conven-
tion in Menclota I was impressed. by
Forrest Campbellrs enthusiasm, sincerity
and frienclliness. He will be missecl .

George 1{. May, PF-121

I have enclosed John I{alter Way}and.'s
"The True Gentleman.r' We have lost a
friend in the passing of Forrest, and I

March-April
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natlon"r'ide nlember.
ship. IIe has been hon.
ored many times for his
work on behalf of thrs
society. In f ormer
vears, he had been ac

iive in the Milrvood
United Methodist
Church and the Cooper
Congregational Church
and in recent years, he
had attended Unity of
Kalamazoo and Unity of
Pensacola, FL. He had
formerly been a mem-
ber of the I{etropolitan
Club. On April 19,
1930, he was married to
Rachel A. Foulston,
who survives. Also
surviving are one
daughter, Mar-v- Alice
Kizer of Kalamazoo; 3

13

feel that this tribute is one that fits
Forrest verv we1}. Mr. ancl Mrs. Campbell

- were house guests of mine many years\./ agor and of course, I met them at the
first reunlon in Mendota.

John F. Sullivan, PF-O74

THE TRUE CENTLEMAN

The true gentleman is tlie man whose con-
duct proceeds from good-will and an acute
scnse of propriety, and whose self-control is

equal to all emcrgencies; who does not llrake
the poor marr conscious o[ his poverty, the
obscure man of his obscurity, or any nrAn of
his infcriority or deforrnity; rvho is hirnself
hurnbled if neccssity compels hirrr to hunrble
another'; who rlocs rrot flatter wealth, cringe
before powcr, or boast of lris orvrr l)ossesrioni
or achievenrerrts; arrtl wlro spcaks with frank-
ness, but alu,a1,s rvith sirrcerity and sympatlrl',
and rvhose <lccrl follows his worrl; wlio thirrks
of the rights and feelings of others rather than
of his own; who appears well in any colnpalr!,
and who is at horne when he seenrs to be

abroad-a utan with rvhoru lrorror is sacred

and virtue safe.

-John Walter Wayland

I never was fortunate to have met
Forrest but wish I could have done so.

\/ His many s,tories and articles in N"*"-
lgy were read with pleasure and I, for
one, will miss his contributions.

John T. Toot, PF-251

With the passing of Forrest"Campbellr
I lost a friencl, the Society, a pi11ar
of its found.ation anal the wor]d. a
humanitarian. He was the most sincere
votary that Horatio Alger, Jr. ever haal.
The Society meant much to him, it was
to be an esprit cle corp of members and- a
brotherhood of Algerphiles. Maxims ancl
platitudes of philosophers seem hoIIow
when applied. to the circumstances of
the moment. 'We shall all miss him.
"We may build more splenditl habitations
--Fi11 our rooms with paintings and
sculpture, But we cannot buy with gold
the old associations."

Max Goldberg, PF-008
Director Emeritus

Diligent in the practice and promotion
of the Alger ideals--a man who merited
the respect of all who knev him--Forrest
Campbell was a YERY partic'lar friend.

Russell Dock, PF-235

Forrest Campbell was a good and decent
man, and although I never met him, I
enjoyed his writings, particularly "The
Boy from the Borseryl" which was seri-
alized in the Newsbo)r. I express my

sympathy to his family. The Society
owes him a great debt.

Anon;rmous

grandchrldren, Noble
Kizer and Lynn Hope,
both of Kalarnazoo,
Lorraine Goodrich of
Royal Oak, ItIich. ; 3

grea t -gra ndchil d ren;
several nieces and
nephews. Crematlon
has taken place. l\Ie-
morial services rvill be
held Saturday at 1:30
o'clock at Unitl'of
Kalamazoo Church, 910
11'. I\{ain St., u'ith Rev.
i\Ir. Bobert Barth of-
ficiating. In Iieu o{
f lowe rs, nre mo ri a l
contribuilons nral'. be
made t0 Unity' of Kal-
arnazoo 1\lusit-' Dept. or
a charitv of cholcr,.
Arrangernenis b1' the

LANGELi\ND
I\IENIORIAL CTIAPEL

622 S. Burdick

CAMPBELL,
Mr. Forrest
Westland lvleadows

Passed arva,v Wednes-
day rnorning, Jan. 11,
1984. Mr. Campbellwas
born Oct. 13, 1905, in
Greenville, Ill., son of
William and Keturah
Campbell and had been
a resident here most of
his life. Before his re-
tirement, he had been
employed as a carrier
by the U.S. Postal
Service for over 25
years. In 1961, he and
his dear f riend, Ken-
neth Butler, of Men-
dota, Ill.. founded the
Horatio Alger Societv,

\- which has grow n to

1 984
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RAC]AL STEREOTYPES IN
HORATIO ALGERIS FICTION

by Jack Bales

ilThere is no doubt that the series
book r,ras one of the 'great agencies'
through which the Negro stereotype was
nurturetl and imparted.rl

--Peter A. Soderbergh, ?'Biblio-
graphical Essay: The Negro in Juve-
nlle Series Books, 1899-1 93O,"
Journal of Negro History, 58 (April
1973), p. 185.

tt10f course notr r said Oscar coolly.
'ft isn't respectable to work. Niggers
and servants work. rrt

--Horatio Alger , Jr. Try ancl
Trust, Chapter 18, c1873.

Anyone even remotely familiar r+ith
the juvenile series books of the late
nineteenth ancl early twentieth centur-
ies are aware of the racial and ethnic
stereotypes that abound between their
covers. Quoting from PauI C. Deaners
"The Persistence of Unc1e Tom: An
Examination of the Image of the Negro
in Chitrlren's Fiction Series" L@!
of Negro Ed.ucalion, 37 (Spring 1968),
; Grf @"= have remainecl ser-
vants and. slaves, always in inferior
positions. They are porters in Herbert
Payson's Boy Scout series, the Hardy
Boys, and Nancy Drewl they are maids
ancl cooks in the Botrbsey Twins I .
they are hancl;rmen and butlers ln the
Rover Boys; ancl they are mammies in
Bunny Bror,vn ancl the Bobbsey Twins."

Horatio Alger's novels are certainly
not clevoicl of such stereotypes. Charac-
ters of Scottish ancestry are invariably
portrayecl as being thrifty. Note this
description from Chapter '1 9 of The
Young Aclventurer: I'His new companion,
DonaIcI Ferguson, was a sed.ate Scotchman,
anil a thoroughly reliable man. He was
possesseil to the full of the frugality
characteristic of the race to which he
belonged, and, being more accustomecl to
traveling than Tom, saved our hero some-
thing in the matter of expense.r'

New Englanclers clo not fare any better.
The follorring is from Chapt,er 13 of

Frank Hunter I s Peril- : "Lool{ing around,
he saw a tall, thin man, ilressed in a
blue swallow-tail coat with brass but-
tons, a high standing dickey, and pants
three or four inches too short in the
legs. He was an admirable specimen of
the Yankee. . .rt

B1acks, however, are particularly
singled out, and are usually stereo-
typecl as fun-loving and irresponsible
rrd.arkies. r' The f ollowing is from
Chapter 8 of Bob Burton: rt tCould.nrt
help it, Massa Wolverton! I rclare to
gracious f couldn't!r said C1ip, rolling
his eyes in a most wonclerful manner.
rAre you hurt, Massa Wolverton?tr

From Chapler 14: "'He's a nice boyrt
said Maud., putting her hancl confiding-
ly in Bob's.
tttl am sure of it, I said Mr. Pearson,

cord.ially, grasping the hanil of our
hero.

tt rAnd- hers a funny boy, t continued
Maud., pointlng out CIip.
't'Yah, yah! ' laughed Clip, with a broad

grin on his shining face."

From Chapter 15. rtrThis is the young
man who rescued. Maud., Margaretr' said" Mr.
Pearson, pointlng to Bob.

'r 
rAnd he so young! I must kiss him,

too ! ' said Margarel, 1 and, consid.erably
to our herots embarrassment, Margaret
gave him a resounding kiss.

"'This boy also assisteclr' said Mr.
Pearson, ind"icating CIip, with a smile.

"Margaret hesitated a moment, then
expressed her appreciation by shaking
hands with him. "

Frankrs Campaign is particularly fult
of such d.erogatory descriptions. Here
is a paragraph from Chapter 1Or €r-
titted. "Little Pomp": "The l-atter
[po*p] was a bright little fe11ow, as
black as the ace of spades, and" pos-
sessing to the full the mercurial
temperament of the Southern negro. FuII
of fun and d.roll-ery, he attracted" plenty
of attention when he came into the vi1-
lage, and- earned many a penny from the
boys by his plantation songs and
d.ances. It

March-Apri I
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0f course, as previously lndicatecl,
Alger is by no means alone in his
ilerogatory treatment of bfacksl indeed,
if his books were witlely reprinted. to-
day I am sure that they would be rewrit-
ten just like those of the Stratemeyer
Syndicate. Although some writers are
bitterly hostile to these so-ca11ed
t'racist" series book authors [""u,
f or example, Gerarcl 0tConnor's ttThe

Hardy Boys Revisited: A Stud.y in Preju-
clice," pp. 234-241 in Challenges in
American Culture, Bowling Green Univer-
ffi", tgTo], Jack Dizer
cautions in the chapter, "Stratemeyer
and Blacksrt' from his marvelous Tom

Swift & Company [J"ff"""on, N.C.:
McFarland, L982, p. 108-l : "I{e should
note the period. in which the writing was
clone ancl the auclience for whom the
writing was intended. We must be aware
of the social attitudes of the day and
the common ways of portraying blacks in
literature. "

Tn essence, many researchers have main-
tained that these standardlzed stereo-
types have resulted from preconceivecl
perceptions of blacks: "At the begin-
ning of the twentieth century the posi-
tion the Negro occupied in the eyes of
most Americans was that of an irrespon-
sible chiId, incapable of self-
determination and requiring supervision
by his Caucasian superiors.r' ISoI Cohen,

"Minority Stereotypes in Children's
Literature: The Bobbsey Twins, l9O4-
1968ril Educational Forum 34 (November
1969), p. r7of-ilTrEffi-"" on to dis-
sect each particular stereotype, com-
menting that dialect is a special issue
altogether, and that it "was expected in
the portrayal of all ethnic and regional
charaeters ancl is practically worth-
less as a measure of attitude.fr In
'Negro Dialect in Chlldrenrs Books , "
Iprrfli=t'rer" Weekly, 0ctober 18, L941, p.
1556), a Iibrarian affirms that "dialect
is the folk flavor in the speech of
people of all races; remove aIl
this, and replace it r+ith the 'King's
Englishr' and you have done away with
much of the racy tang of the expression
among books and- people. "

As with any sensitive issue, however,

1 984

one will find opposing views. ,Some will
Sayr for example, that it doesnrt mat-
ter HOW Americans viewed blacks or WTIAT

time period it was---racism is racism.
Peter Sod,erbergh, a weI}-known author
of articles on series books--notes i,n
the aforementionecl essay that the major
series books authors--alI WASPs--were
basically writing for white aclolescents.
Moreover, since they all had a literary
ttformulartt none of them wantecl to ttrisk
offend.ing readers with references
to sex, politics, social reform, or
current controversy. Nor was it rrise to
disturb fashionable stereotypes of
minority group behavior. Tt iloes not
mitigate their culpability, but it
simply d.id" not occur to series writers
that their stories might have d-one more
than perpetuate the ethic of the white
maj ority. "

How influential rrere the series boohs?
Though quantifying "influence" j-s never
easy to d.o, most researchers maintain
that the books were read by millions of
read.ers. Acimittedly, the authors did
NOT create the stereotypes, nor were
they the only proponents of it; they
cIid, however, rej-nforce the attitude,
and not until the late 1950s tlicl the
publishers begin to rewrite the books.

I{here does Alger fit in? It is diffi-
cult--if not impossible--to make any
value judgments at such a late d.ate.
With the exception of Bob Burton and
Frank's Campaisn, t ".ifTrrlffi?.,oAlger title in which a black plays a
major character, so a thorough discus-
sion of the inclividual occupations and
how they were viewed. by the storiesl
heroes--such as Jack Dizer d.id with
Stratemeyer's booki--is simply not
feasible.

It i-s, however, interesting to vond.er
a+" the positive force series boolis
might have had if their authors had been
more ttsocially at'are.tr (And, of course,
if movie produee'rs, journa1is1,s, ete.
had aIt h"cl similar hindsight). Whatever
the result, the lowly anil much deriderl
series book would undoubteclly have been
a most effective tool- for racial edu-
cation.

\,
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\,- Chunging uiel,t) of success
continued urbanization
of American society,
America's notions of
success changed again.

These new feelings
were caused b5; several
divergent interests,
including ttre Great
Depression, the
beginnings of an ur-

banized American
society and the
developrnent of large
corporations and in-
dustries after lVorld
War II.

With the introduetion
of the New Deal
program by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt
in the early 1930's to pull
the country out of the
Great Depression's
economic morass, the
role of government took
an accentuated role in
Arnerican snciety.

With these changes.
rnore emphasis was
placed on the
"professional
politician" and the
corporate manager,
Scharnhorst said.

"It was ao longer
riecessarl t. r,,r'n the
company to be judged
as a success in
American lif e. "
Scharnhorst said. "It
was now more im-
portant to be the chief
executive officer."

Although wealth is
still highly judged by
American society'.

political power has
largely outstripped
wealth as society's
central measure of
SUCCESS.

"Success is now
equated by clout, not in
the accumulation of
money as in the Gilded
Age," he said.

Scharnhorst expects a
growing class of
managers to emerge in
the future. with the
continued growth of
large corporations and
economic in-
frastructure. resuliing
in less opportunitl, for
success for the common
man in the future than is
possible today.

He expects society's
expectations about the
notions of success to
change as rvell in the
future,

"I think we will
probably readjust our
notions of success as
well," he said, "but I
don't hazard to guess
how it will be judged. I
do see a more rigidly
stratified society in the
future. "

\-

f)r. Gar-r' Scharnhorst, a Fultrright scholar, is
seated tlelou pictures of Iloratio Alger and Bob
IIope adornirrg his rlall at his offices at the Universi-
tr ol Texas at Dallas. Scharnhorst has rrritten
sevt'ral books and articles ahout .\lger and adnrits
he tries to inrorporate sorne of llope's contedl into
Iris t'lassrooln persolril. tStatI photo tr.r'Karen
Legge t.
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NEI{SBOY BOOK REVIEV
by Jack Bales

Horatio A1ger Books Published !y, A. L.
Burt. By Bradford S. Chase, 6 Sandpiper
Rd., Enfield, Conn. 06082. 1983.
Softbound : $12.95; Hardcor", Ilimited.
eclition of 5O copies, aII numbered]:
$1'6.95. Price f or both volumes: $2O.OO.

In recent years, the mere mention of
Alger's prolific publisher, A. L. Burt,
brings to mind. Brad. Chase's name. Brad
has studied the many Burt series and has
painstakingly compileci a book which

" shecls new bibliographic light for the
Alger collector and researcher.

Though I am no expert on the Burt
eclitions, it doesnrt take one to recog-
nize that Brad. has poured hunclreds of
hours--if not thousands--into the making
of this volume. Parts inclucle "Cover
Index to Burt Series and Formats" (which
acts as a marvelous Table of Contents--
the Burt covers are all picturecl. here);
'rDescription of Series, Formats ancl
Alger Titles"l and. I'A. L. Burt, The Man
and His Business.rr The last section is
rlevoted. to append.ices, charts, footnotes,
and a bibliography.

The volume is professionally printerl
and bibliographically pleasing to the
eye. Literally hund.reds of reprocluc-
tions are inclucled, and all are sharp
and crisp. No fuzzy photocopies here ! !

Each series is discussed in great de-
taiI, and a tist of atl the titles in
each format is includecl. Special
informative notes abound".

So...are you interestecl in The Rugby
Series for Boys? How about Burt's Chim-
ney Corner Series? If the former, d"o

you want the Rings Format,.the Flutist
Format, the Brown Cap Format, the
Veave Format or any of six other styles?
The Chimney Corner Series features
twelve formats. fn essence, aII infor-
mation relatecl to A. L. Burt crn Ue
found here, and once again an Alger
Society member has mad.e our ov'n incli-
viclual collecting and. researching in-
terests a bit easier to pursue. A
marvelous book!.!

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Thanks go to Bob Sawyer for arranging
the special tributes to Forrest Camp-
bel} in this issue. Bob is a virtual
"workaholicfr vhen it comes to Alger,
and f appreciate his always ready as-
sistance.

Dennis Buttsr letter on page 3 raisect
some interesting points, and I hope to
come up with some good. articles in
forthcoming issues that add.ress his
points. The new Alger essay reprinted
here for the fj-rst time on page 5 ancl
7 significantly helps to answer the
question on what authors influenced
A1ger.

From the Complaint Department--some
members have commented that occasionally
a<ls for books appear in Newslqf,a, and"
they feel that these should appear in
the ads sheet. frd. simply like to note
that these are paid ad.s, and the person
or persons have given money for the
privilege of ad"vertising in Newsboy.

One person wanted to know more about
the ,miniature ed.ition publicized, in the
last Newsboy. As with virtually all
Iimited., miniature ed.itions (and there
is a growing number of collectors of
these volumes), you are paying not for
the number of pages (in this case only
J), but for the hand.macle volume itself .
PIus, the fact thm" a limited.,
signed edition contributes to'its cost
(ancl hopefully to its value years from
now) .

Do you have the Dime Novel Roun<lUp?
rf so, don't pass 6--trrffitfr"u.,
ind.ex, compilecl by Michael L. Cook.
Dime Novel Round-Up: Annotated Ind-ex
lFrr -l gB i-lrmp"g"", ""a * "F$Z-. 

gl
for the paperback and $12.95 for I,he
harcl cover. Orcler from Popular Press,
Bowling Green State University, Bowling
Green, Ohio 43403.

Want Horatio Alger Society post carcls?
Sencl $2.O0 plus SASE for 12 to Bob
Williman,Box 41J, Bowie, Maryland
20715.

v

v
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Around
here
By JACK ALKIRE

Statl Columgist

Alger fcrns
cherish books
The birthday of author Horatio Alger on Jan.

13 passed unnoticed here, except at the home of
John and Rohima Walker, 1307 Greenbush St.

Alger was the clergyman and writer who
churned out nearly 200 inspirational books for
boys during the latter part of the last century,
and the Vyslks;s are Alger fans and coUectors of
his books.

They are members of the Alger Society, a
group of Alger fans across the county - about
270 rn number, according to Rohima Walker.
There are members in England, Europe, Canada
and Japan as well. Blanche Lloyd, a former West
Lafayette Library librarian, once served as
secretary of the international group.

It's a small, but kind of exclusive group that
specializes in collecting Alger's many books. He
wrote under a couple of names other than his
own, and no one is sure just how many books he
turned out, says Mrs. Walker. She has nearly 150
of them.

Most of Alger's books followed the same theme

- how pennyless, mistreated boys endured to
become rich and famous. His books resulted in
some common catch phrases, like "Rags to
Riches," the title on one book, and his name itself
- "A Horatio Alger story" - symbolizing suc-
cess in the face of great odds.

Some of these titles are typical of his theme,
"Ragged Dick, "Tattered Tom" and "Luck and
Pluck."

Alger was born in 1832 and died in 1899, and
he started out as a Unitarian minister. He got in-
to some kind of a scriptural disagreement with
his church and ultimately was invited to leave. In
desperation he turned to writing boys books and
becanre a success, just, like the heroes of his
novels.

Rohima Walker says all Alger's first books
were printed in paperback, and those in mint con-
dition bring up to $1,000. Any Alger book in
good condition is worth some money to collec-
tors, she says.

Mrs. Walker's name, "Rohima," is supposed to
be an American Indian name.

"I don't know if it's true, but tha!'s what my
mo[her iold me," she says.'

The article shown at left is from the
Lafayette, Iniliana Journal and Cryr
the ianuary 18, r98z-l-Jm-,4-ndlwas sent
in by Rohima l{alter. Rohima regularly
send,s me clippings and articles and is
d.efinitely one of Algerrs biggest
boosters.

Roy Wendell also sends in clippings
on a regular basis--this last one is
from the February 1 J, 1984 Boston Globe
and is entitled, "At Postal Service,
You Can Join 'Em, Lick 'Em." The
article is concerned, with the Citizensr
Stamp Advisory Committee ancl the many
stamp applications which the committee
annually consiclers. Across the top of
the article Roy had written: rrAfter
reading this I think ve clid well to get
the Alger stamp. "

'rThe American Dream: We Believe Rags-
to-Riches Success Can be Ours" is the
tltle of an article from the January 1 3-
15t 1984 issue of USA Toclay, sent in by
Donald. Elder. 0n Algerts birthday,
the newspaper commissioned. a poII asking
Americans if the "Horatio Alger success
story is still possible.r' More than
81y'" of the ad,ults interviewed "said-
even the poorest child can rise to
ri ches . tl

The January 29, 1_984 issue of the
Baltimore Sun featured an article on
the prosperity of a trucking firm. One
part of it read.s: 'rAngelo Teeterrs rise
in the business community can be
likened to the Horatio Alger story.
When he came to this country he didn't
have two'pennies to rub together."
Thanks go to HAS member Jean-Maurice
Poitras for sending me the clipping.

Speaking of thanks, they are extend.ed
to Jack Drzer for his aid in my article
on pages 14*15, and to Ralph D. Gardner
for sending me the picture of the Alger
book on page 1/. Ralph also sent in
the crossword- puzzle from the February
12, 1984 issue of the New York Times
Magazine--the clue forE d"*" :-"
"A1ger's Fiddler. "

I almost forgot--Bob Sawyer sent me
for use in Newsboy the program mentioned
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on page 6. I neglectecl to mention,
however, that ,Hal McCuen hacl sent it to
him. (Haf, as many of you will recall,
produced Forrest Campbellrs play, rrThe

Boy From the Bovery. " )

A couple members have said that some-
times their issues of Newsboy have been
damagecl in the mail. If this happens,
write CarI Hartmann for a replacement,
as Irm. sure we al1 want our files of
Newsboy looking clean and untattereil.

I'Strive and Succeecl: Horatio AIger,
Jr. and His Times'r is the title of an
article by Jack Bales appearing in the
September 1983 issue of The Henty
Society Bulletin. This was written
at the request of Dennis Butts from
Englancl , an HAS member and Ed,itor of
the Bulletin. (tne article has resulted
in at least one new member of the Alger
Society) .

Remember the Alger biography Horatiors
Boys? It vas republished last month
as a paperback and shoulcl be in stores
aII over the country by now. 0f course,
this book is NOT recommended for pur-
chase as it is a poor book--T recall
seeing it on t'remainderrr lists for $1 .99
a while ago.

HAS members may remember the name Tho-
mas V. DiBacco--an artlcle that he wrote
on Alger was reprinted in the March-
April 1982 issue of Newsboy. Boy Wen-
de11, Bob I{i1liman, Florence Ogilvle
Schne1l, Jean-Maurice Poitras, BiIl
McCord, and Gene Hafner all sent me

articles that Professor DiBacco recently
wrote. "Read Horatio Alger--It's StiIl
l{orthwhile," is from the December 28,
1983 issue of the Baltimore Sury, and the
second, "Horatio Alger Stories Retain
Their Popularityr " is from the February
22, 1984 issue of the same paper.

*

NO-W AYAILABLE

Horatio Alger, Jr.: A Comprehensive Bibliography by Bob Bennett

Mt. P1easant, Michigan: Flying Eagle Pub. Co., 1980, iIlus., 2O0pp., $15.OO

x Hanclsomely bouncl in sturdy blue cloth
x Complete descriptive and enumerative bibliography of all Alger's books
x Listings of each known title and subtitle variation by format and

publi sher
Cites all knor.sn sources of Algerrs serialized stories; published

articles and poetry
Awardecl the Horatio Alger Society's prestigious "Newsboyt' Awarcl

Comments Received.

Reviewer: A virtual bible in terms of Alger scholarship as it not only
corrects errors found in past uorks but adtls heretofore
unknown research material.
Your book is very impressive ancl will serve as an excellent
reference book--the pictures are clear ancl well reproclucecl.

Librarian:

Bookseller: A11 past and future Alger scholars and- collectors will for-
ever be in your clebt.

Orrler from: Flying Eagle Publishing Company, P.0. Box 111' Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan 48858 (or contact Bob Bennett--see membership roster)

v


